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NEW QUESTION: 1
A company runs an application in Amazon VPC. The application requires that all traffic to there
different third party networks be encrypted. The network traffic between the application and
the third party networks is expected to be no more than 500 Mbps for each connection. To
facilitate network connectivity, a solutions architect has created a transit gateway and
attached the application VPC.
Which set of actions should the solutions architect perform to complete the solution while
MINIMIZING costs?
A. Create an AWS Direct Connect connection between each third-party network and a Direct
Connect gateway. Associate the Direct connect gateway. Associate the Direct Connect gateway
with the transit gateway Encrypt the Direct Connect connection with each third party network
using a different encryption key.
B. Use AWS Marketplace to deploy three different public facing Amazon EC2 instances running
software VPN appliances. Establish VPN connections between each appliance and the third
party networks.
Update the transit gateway route table to send encrypted traffic to each third-party network
using the appropriate VPN appliance.
C. Create a transit gateway VPN attachment to each third-party network. Use separate
preshared keys for each VPN attachment. Share those keys with the third-party networks.
Update the transit gateway route table by creating a separate route to each third-party
network using the appropriate transit gateway attachment.
D. Use AWS Certificate Manager (ACM) to generate three public/private key pairs. Install the
private keys on a public facing Application Load Balancer (ALB). Have each third party network
connect to the ALB using HTTPS/TLS. Update the transit gateway route table to route traffic
between the application and the third party networks through the ALB
Answer: C
Explanation:
Explanation
https://docs.aws.amazon.com/vpc/latest/tgw/tgw-vpn-attachments.html

NEW QUESTION: 2
Ansibleが、劇で指定された要件を満たさないリソースに遭遇した場合、リソースに必要な変更を
加えます。ただし、リソースがすでに望ましい状態にある場合、Ansibleは何もしません。これは
どの方法論の例ですか？
A. べき等
B. 収束
C. 不変性
D. コードとしてのインフラストラクチャ
Answer: A
Explanation:
Idempotency states that changes are only made if a resource does not meet the requirement
specifications. If a change is made, it is made `in-place' and will not break existing resources.
Reference: http://docs.ansible.com/ansible/glossary.html

NEW QUESTION: 3
The purpose of Apple's business conduct helpline is to _____.
A. report normal business operational details to Apple
B. raise a potential business conduct or ethics issue as it relates to Apple
C. ask technical support questions
D. report damaged service parts to Apple
Answer: B
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